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______________________________________________ 

Fact Sheet no. 3 

Primary Forests and Biodiversity 
_______________________________________________ 

 

Forests have high biodiversity compared to other ecosystems 

Forest ecosystems are vital refuges for global terrestrial biodiversity. Currently, forests cover less 

than a third of Earth’s land cover, but contain up to 80% of terrestrial biomass and provide habitat 

for over half of the known terrestrial plant and animal species (Morales-Hidalgo et. al. 2015). In 

1997, the IUCN estimated that 12.5% of plants, 44% of birds, 57% of amphibians 87% of reptiles and 

75% of mammals were threatened by forest decline (Shvidenko 2005).  

Species richness is high in tropical forests 

Although tropical forests cover less than 10% of the global land area, they harbour up to 90% of 

Earth’s terrestrial species (Shvidenko 2005), largely in the tropical humid forests (Pimm et al. 2000). 

More than half of all known plant species occur in tropical forests. The humid tropical forests of the 

Amazon, Brazilian Atlantic Forest, Congo, Eastern Arc in Africa and the Southeast Asian mainland and 

islands house the greatest number of bird and mammal species (Jenkins et al. 2013). A single hectare 

of tropical forest can contain over 300 tree species, even when only stems > 10 cm in diameter are 

included (Laurance et al. 2010). 

Tropical regions also have the highest numbers of species in decline (Dirzo et al. 2014). Very high 

rates of predicted extinctions are based on the ongoing loss of tropical forests (Pimm & Raven 2000). 

These predictions are likely to under-estimate the magnitude of the extinction crisis (Pimm et al. 

2014), however, as species inventories are very incomplete, especially in poorly studied areas and 

known biodiversity hotspots (Scheffers et al. 2012). It is estimated that as many as half of the plant 

species and a large number of fauna are yet to be recorded in tropical forests (Laurance 2014). 

Ongoing deforestation of tropical forests could result in large numbers of species becoming extinct 

before they are even recorded and described. Because of the way that most species are distributed, 

the extinction rate is predicted to dramatically increase if we allow the last remnants of habitat to be 

destroyed (Pimm & Raven 2000). Without urgent action to regenerate forests, many species will 

continue to decline in forest fragments due to what is known as the extinction debt (Tilman, 1994). 

Other biodiversity values are high in boreal and temperate forests 

While boreal and temperate forests generally have lower species richness than tropical forests, they 

support significant numbers of species, many of which are endemic (Wells et al. 2013), all of which 
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have unique life histories, and many of which serve vital ecological functions (Bradshaw et al. 2009, 

Robertson et al. 2011, Wells & Blancher 2011, Badiou et al. 2013, Wells et al. 2013). The biodiversity 

of boreal and temperate forests includes evolutionary lineages uniquely adapted to survive major 

seasonal temperature changes. These species carry the evolutionary “imprint” of adaptation and 

resilience to a changing climate (Weckworth et al. 2012). Many species of bird, fish and insect that 

spend part of their lives in temperate and boreal forests have seasonal migrations that take them on 

vast annual journeys, some of them tens of thousands of kilometres long.  

The intact nature of boreal forest ecoregions has fostered geographically widespread and very large 

populations of some species of plants and animals (Bradshaw et al. 2009, Wells et al. 2010, Wells 

and Blancher 2011, Weckworth et al. 2012, Badiou et al. 2013, Wells et al. 2013). The boreal forest 

ecoregion is one of few left on Earth where large-scale migrations of land mammals continue largely 

unimpeded as migratory tundra caribou herds move thousands of kilometres between calving and 

wintering grounds (Hummel & Ray 2008, Badiou et al. 2011).  

Maintaining the biodiversity of primary forests is crucial for Earth’s ecological integrity 

Forests do not exist in isolation but are integral to Earth’s ecological integrity. In particular, the 

remaining primary forests including their biota have a vital role in global climate regulation and 

hydrological processes (Badiou et al. 2013).  The boreal forest, for example, contains the largest 

terrestrial below-ground stores of carbon (Bradshaw et al. 2009, Carlson et al. 2009, 2010, 2015) 

while tropical and temperate forests are the largest terrestrial stores of above-ground carbon. In 

addition, the physiological processes of large intact primary forests impact weather and climate on 

shorter time scales as they alter the global atmospheric distribution of carbon dioxide, and impact 

precipitation, temperature and wind at continental scales. Unregulated rivers that flow from large, 

intact primary forest areas, and the nutrients that they carry, are a major determinant of biological 

productivity in estuaries and oceans worldwide. The water flow from major rivers including the cold, 

dense water that flows from boreal forest rivers, establishes global ocean currents that drive global 

weather patterns as well as global marine biodiversity patterns (Schindler & Lee 2010, Wells et al. 

2011). 

The boreal forest is vital for maintaining populations of migratory species that are integral to 

ecosystems around the world. For example, the North American Boreal functions as a nursery for 

325 migratory bird species. Up to 3 billion birds breed there during the boreal summer and up to five 

billion birds migrate southwards to become common species in temperate and tropical ecosystems 

throughout North, Central and South America for the boreal winter (Robertson et al. 2011, Wells & 

Blancher 2011). Here these species fulfil important ecological roles as pollinators, seed dispersers, 

nutrient processors, predators, prey and scavengers (Wells et al. 2014). Similarly spectacular 

latitudinal migrations occur on other continents, although many are being imperilled by the loss of 

key stopover habitats that are vital for energy-stressed migrating birds. 

Primary forests are irreplaceable for biodiversity 

Many studies have found that a high proportion of forest species, including plants and animals, are 

sensitive to disturbance and only occur in primary forest (Hermy & Verheyen 2007, Morales-Hidalgo 

et al. 2015). Barlow et al. (2007) found that almost 60% of tree and vine genera and 40% of birds in 

the Brazilian Amazon were only ever recorded in primary forest. Obligate forest species are 

intrinsically more vulnerable to extinction from deforestation and forest degradation and are often 

of the highest priority for conservation (Laurance et al. 2002). 
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Species respond in different ways to deforestation and degradation (Barlow et al. 2007, Gardner et 

al. 2009, Moura et al. 2015). Generally, however, forest biodiversity declines with increasing land- 

use intensity (Zapfack et al. 2002, Philpott et al. 2008, Gibson et al. 2011, Burivalova et al. 2014, de 

Castro Solar et al. 2015, Newbold et al. 2015). Increasing levels of disturbance lead to biotic 

homogenization as disturbance-sensitive species are lost and replaced by generalist species with 

high dispersal abilities (Bawa & Seidler 1997, de Castro Solar et al. 2015). Young forests are mainly 

occupied by widespread species that occur in a range of vegetation types (Liebsch et al. 2008).  

Faunal communities change in response to physical changes in habitat. This can be observed as a 

spatial tapestry of ecosystems across landscapes. Changes in faunal communities can also be 

observed through time as vegetation matures. Even species that might be expected to be mobile, 

such as birds, can be exclusively associated with old growth forest (Loyn 1985, Venier & Pearce, 

2005, Sallabanks et al. 2006, Gould & Mackey 2015). In the temperate eucalypt forests of Australia, 

for example, the density of big old trees is specifically associated with the abundance of a number of 

vertebrates that are dependent on tree hollows for breeding (McElhinny et al. 2006). 

Large intact areas are required to protect viable populations  

The spatial pattern of biodiversity distribution is generated by ecological processes including species’ 

life histories. Protecting biodiversity requires that we account for the spatial and temporal scale of 

those processes. The large scale of ecological processes in the boreal forest means that large intact 

landscapes are required to protect biodiversity (Badiou et al. 2013). Intact boreal forest provides 

refuge for viable populations of species that require large home ranges. The woodland caribou, for 

example, is recognised as an indicator of boreal forest intactness that has disappeared from half of 

its historic range, primarily as a result of habitat loss. The woodland caribou requires large areas of 

intact forest for the slow-growing lichens that sustain them through winter (Badiou et al. 2011). The 

International Boreal Conservation Science Panel has recommended that reserves in North America’s 

Boreal Forest region should be at least one to two million hectares in area to protect woodland 

caribou and other species and to maintain ecological functionality (Badiou et al. 2013). 

Tropical forests also need large continuous areas of ecologically intact forest if they are to sustain a 

full complement of species and landscape scape ecological processes over evolutionary time frames 

(Peres 2005, Gibson et al. 2013, Hanski et al. 2013). Peres (2005), for example, estimates that 

protecting tropical biodiversity in the Brazilian Amazon will require reserves larger than one million 

hectares to maintain genetically viable populations of large, rare carnivores which can have an 

important role in structuring ecological communities (Terborgh et al. 2001).  

Large reserves are also required to account for the high proportion of unknown species, allow for 

the recovery of harvest sensitive species that are traditionally harvested, and to preserve the full 

complement of habitats required for long term survival of seasonally migratory species. Large 

reserves are more likely to be resilient to climate change, to deforestation induced changes in 

rainfall, and to dessication and fire that follow deforestation and forest degradation. Large reserves 

are also likely to be more able to support populations through events such as periodic droughts 

(Laurance 2004). 

In tropical forests, the spatial and temporal scales of disturbance are important aspects of natural 

regeneration. Some individual trees are very slow growing, have very long life spans, and are 

adapted to shade tolerance and small-scale canopy-gap dynamics (Zimmerman & Kormos, 2012). 

Their high tree diversity also depends on the presence of specialised animal vectors for pollination 

and seed dispersal. Although individual tree species typically occur at low densities (Pitman et al. 

1999), they are able to sustain sparse regeneration at the stand scale under the right conditions 
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including an intact canopy, residual seed trees and key fauna. Consequently, biodiversity in tropical 

forest ecosystems is highly sensitive to logging and other disturbances, such as overhunting. 

Selectively logged forests are also critical for conserving tropical nature 

Selective logging has significant direct effects on forest structure. For example, removal of as few as 

3% of the trees can reduce canopy cover by as much as 50% (Bawa & Seidler 1997). Opening up of 

the canopy changes light and temperature conditions, dries the soil, creates large amounts of 

flammable slash and thereby increases the risk of fire, changes the distribution of forest resources 

for fauna, and alters species interactions. In addition to the direct effects on forest structure, 

disturbance can cause significant change in the composition and richness of plants and animals 

(Schulze et al. 2004, Liebsch et al. 2008).  

Nevertheless, compared with more intensive land uses such as agriculture and agroforesty, 

selectively logged forests can retain much of their plant and animal diversity and substantial carbon 

stores and hydrological functions. Selective logging generally targets a few species of commercial 

importance leaving other species unharvested (Laurance & Edwards 2014). Selectively logged forests 

(largely after a single cutting cycle) can retain a high richness of forest species (Gibson et al. 2011) 

although different taxonomic groups vary in their responses to logging intensity (Burivalova et al. 

2014). Protecting and restoring selectively logged forests could help to increase the area of the 

conservation state in many tropical nations.  

Protecting primary forests and restoring selectively logged forests is critical for averting 
further biodiversity losses  

The Earth’s sixth mass extinction event is already well underway. Up to 33% of all vertebrate species 

and 40% of invertebrates are estimated to be globally threatened or endangered, and there has 

been an average 28% decline in the abundance across all vertebrate species over the last four 

decades (Dirzo et al. 2014). Before species become globally extinct, local populations are extirpated 

across wide areas, with significant losses of individuals. Whereas global extinction may take a long 

time, local population declines to levels at which species are functionally extinct can occur quickly 

and with immediate impacts on ecosystem function. In turn, this process of ‘defaunation’ becomes a 

driver of global environmental change with profound ecological consequences (Dirzo et al. 2014).  

Currently, only 13% of the world’s forests are primarily designated for conservation. Averting further 

loss of biodiversity and the consequent loss of ecosystem services are still possible through 

intensified conservation efforts – but the window of opportunity is closing rapidly (Ceballos et al. 

2015). To minimize extinctions, rapid action is required to conserve the remaining primary forests 

and restore function to degraded and fragmented forest landscapes (Gibson et al. 2013).  

Forests can regenerate but the direction and speed of regeneration depends on the type and 

persistence of land-use legacies (Cramer 2008). Recovery of species composition similar to the 

original primary forest may require hundreds of years to millennia (Foster et al. 2003, Dambrine et 

al. 2007, Liebsch et al. 2008, Gardner et al. 2009) and is not guaranteed (Cramer 2008). Protecting 

the remaining primary forests is therefore the highest priority action for sustaining biodiversity 

(Faria et al. 2007, Gibson et al. 2011, de Castro Solar et al. 2015). A second priority is ensuring that 

selectively logged forests in the tropics, which comprise some 400 million hectares worldwide, are 

protected to the greatest extent possible. Many of the logged forests are being rapidly cleared for 

industrial and small-scale farming and other land uses (Laurance and Edwards 2014). 
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